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ie Eminent Kklhey
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and Bladder Specialist.

Discoverer of S Aimp-Rj- ct at Work la
Eis Isttcratory.

There is a disease prevailing in thli
r.ry mcst aangerous Because sa decep-Mar- y

sudden deaths are caused by '

Lhirt disease, pneumonia, heart failure '

..icrv are often the resu'r of kMniw-- - - - - -,r..y ili Kianey uouuic is auowea to ia-- lirrrirs
ir.e Kianey-poison- Diooa win attack:

viul organs, or me Kianeys tnemselves
it c:wn and waste away cell by cell.
a the richness of the tlood the albumen

O'Jt and the sufterer has Eright's
the worst torm ol kidney trouble,

r. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot the new dis-:r- y

is the true specific for kidney, bladder
urinary troubles. It has cured thousands
rrwently hopeless cases, after all other
r:s have failed. At druggists in fifly-ce-nt

cellar si:es. A samp;a bottle sent freo
-- ail. also a book telling about Swamp.

and its wonderful cures. Address
Kilmer S: Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and

n this paper. I
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Lewistown Division.
In effect May 24, 1903.
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S'""cU' Certs nn all oibeta (all
"BWllregam ttieir lort maubood, and old
vn w" ,hclr youthful vmor br mini
oaVi. ,0tt!c;"T md t ar!y Mitoren Nerroua--

i,.7, ,nPoiCDc?, Klghtly EiulMiona,
""Jail ng Momorr. Wasting Dlaeaaaa, and

telf ibtjiio cr rxcMsand lndicrUon,m on lor Cody . or tnarrlam. It
by lUrtioij nt I he feat of dlaeaaa. but

Suf. VonloD: olood buUder, brinf.
ih.3iplBk f,ow P'e cheek and r
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Fruit constitute on of the most
.healthful as it Is one of the most it--

Get l Ret- - l,cIoUS of Iood
..The old practice ol

tUmm Bee. preserving Iruit It
rich, thick frup. cloying and slow ol
digestion, has given way of late ytar;
to the quicker, less expensive and mon
nutritious light juice in which lesssugai
conserves more of the real essence anc
flavor of the branch and supplies tht
winter table with a delicacy acceptablf
In equal degree to every age, to tht
robust and the Infirm, timely all noun
of the day and congenial to every othn
condiment. Canning of fruit and vege-

tables has become a vast American In-

dustry. There are factory brands almost
as good as the daintiest the frugal and
provident housekeeper has put up un-

der her own eyes in her own sparkling
and bubbling kettles. But there are fac
tories and factories. There are straw- -

on the fall market in cans, ac- -

ci. riling to the Chicago Chronicle, aiiii ;

mixed with a si:. all proportion of the
se 'tis have birn found glucose, starch
and coal tar. Quia' Hy in bottli s an
Li bought vi;h 1.0 extra charge for the
adulterants in it. Tin; same suspicion
justly lies i:;.im a large catigory i,l

canned egi table? whoso original colors
are simulated by aniline lives. It i;
creditable to the woman's clubs tl.r.t
they giw more utti ntion eviry yi ::r to

domestic scii i:cp end xalt homekeep.
essays extracted from the

Theoretically exaltation
of the laris and penatcs goes for little,
'i'he clubs should Inaugurate a new era

i: liniiing practical priKif that the
1..' nbers are adepts In what they bf nut

elucidate on paper. 1'rlzeR for the
pur-;- ! ami most delicious fruits, Jellies,
jam maniiiilaili s and vegetables not
1'iit i., !iy til mistress" cook but by the
1: 1st res.- - would lulng forth a splendid
test of 1. ,il wi,;naniinesa and would earn
for the miipet it g clubs a measure ol
public est em now generally withheld.'

'Kettliug In s would be a vivacious and
exhilaratlnu subs' itutp for the one-tim- e

popular quiliiiiR In" would be more
beneficial than syp.iims.la on the stars or
gysteins of philosophy.

Are we all In coming ..ishonest? The
question is EUggistPd by a little moral- - worked

The Souvenir
Fiend.

izing on the part
ihe
the Uosion Herald,

who goes on as follows: '"i'lie souvenir
fiend is no of the obsoirre
commandment: 'Thou shall not sl.il.'
"Sha'n't 1?' asks the fiend. Hut I can
and I will,' and then, with a sly

1 UII, Companybverjiiody scattered in nnd crowll kno.-ea- rlyIs the planted
ar--

whom cutable chlpahle Is r --

cred. No wonder, then, that d

articles from silver spoons to piece cl
vanish like dew wherever the

are Hotel &:tionery
melts by the ton, for the souvenir fiend
is not above 'lifting' paper envel-op- is

to us-.- ! at home as will in In ill'
v r i : ;::;;-!o(.- of the licit 1. It is curious,
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iiepnants. men,
are

i:al will henceforth How In the universe
as the rivers and the oceans sur: e.

A family was scattered widely over
the Kansas City
the of It got bis

schedules from a bystander,
ln traveling, never ask Information

the depot nlt!idants on;
always
know.

. ....

that
that

Illinois fdrmer not saw

Wisconsin says col-

lege athletes are weak,
hope that

will not to the
with more one at

At be
steam engine made 150

have like Lacg-ley'- s

airship, or would
fected.

seldom a on
account ot family, but he

remains a bachelor on
thereof. , . ,.

cSiSt
NEAT SCENIC EFFECT.

IK'heB Properly I'onatrurlrd, hlrh,
llonrerer, la Karrly the t'aae,

Kockerjr la Beantlfnl.
' An attractive scenic effect may be
given to the surroundings of home by

rockery, planted with a variety of
terns. There may be arranged deli-
cate maidenhair and wax leaf,
green fertis, which retain their color
all winter, when the warm south
winds lead one's thoughts to the coming

lieing nearly cut off from the ground
water, plants in a rockery will suffer

dryness unless well for, and
It is well to place it in partial shad'?

on the north iile uf the house amo::,.'
the pin e.i or a. bur vitao, or in some
mm!; piotcelei: by maples or
Many wild llov rs love the shade
v!:i found :;'Toirialc to the

TIIIC ISi'AL Kr'KKtT.
rockery, such as anemones, dog-too- th

violets lady slippers.
Dark, angular, moss-covere- d stones

his
that the mass extend to the

A Hat stones may ar

t. d
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the
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a
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marries girl
her

dark

and

elms.
that

grace

and

ground.

where nobody stones either for
Dut

the effort grace and
picturesipieiiess is success-
ful. The structure Bhould look some-
thing like Fig. 2.

a It should not
on level ground, but the side

a slope, bank, or side a ravine
at those where, in

themselves covered
We plunged uncertain- -

'
in crevices;

by the headline about and trailing
machine daily appropriate.

which "Reform school boys rocks suitable
r.esota new mode spot;
That Is not neees"ary
tude, us vividly recall It. by

ana by clearing

An only

minister

creatures.
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some-

times account
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Helped.
Bookkeeper Six more of

have been returned by the dead
letter postage to paid
oa them.

Tailor
klf .

can't be helped.
jour envelopes contained

address they would re
turned without candidate for reach such hug-- proportion.

ics. but the people w.petial interest to his public 'lils bwa justly ft
them wouldn't Y. ances. The most made by t
UceI:y- - 1,8 Uuul war.l eachgeneral u'lk;,flrecently was one ou good

national greatness delivered , l .K F nVfU
juu 10 uroweil j ic m. rAioiuiti Jtrw.Hl.Hi, tlio

Just now.
Wicks Yes; he was grumbling about

the weather, as usual
Hlcks l what sort weather iou "r country that has beeu more
likes,

W'l .1 . . . ...." -ue son 01 llKes
bf-st-, It seems, is the sort we don't

to having at the moment. 1'lilla-doiph- ia

Ledger.

understand you relcrred me as
a dog."

mistake, I assure you."
"I'm ( lad Id that."
"Oh, I wouldn't be so brutal as that.

The 1 was a moditlcatiim."
inodillcation?"

"Yes. I merely referred to as a
puppj.

Tin- - Trnln'x l imit.
the railroads: "

Subbubs, as he red llieolflce
late took his

"Train late again, 1 suppose?"
ley.

"Not all. the first time six
the measly thing was time

nnd. of course, 1 misled it." Town
Topics.

A l ine f elliin.
see," said the young lawyer,

accused of bigamy and
guilty, so I know how to

defend him."
"Why, said the old law-

yer. "Defend him on ihe ground of In-

sanity and get few henpecked hus-
bands ou the Jury." Puck1.

Moment off AnaulNh.
Maude What makes so awfully

nervous, dear?
Why, Fred Is have Inter- -

the woodland may be piled up vlow wl,h PaPa this afternoon.
way, with moist leaf-mol- d "0n- - )'"' are afraid your father

in the interspaces, taking care wl" ',0 K've consent?"
shall

few be
afraid Fred won't show uu.'

TIt-lIit- s.

ranged to advantage, so as catch the
rain water lead it to the am,:ltt,,r, 'J"
-- oots. thus nature maintaining hplliies 8pnilon

to crowded

3' ;. 1 e lngenue- -1 saw you once, and
I! !?,, ! fi.r8t,,.un

w
Ca" "any a:Un. ,here J" two people in house

nini

he

of

TO lipBldps
natural effect to the whole, musses of n... ........ .. . .

tho ,il' HHIH nil ler well, IWO 8remonstrant. itone may hap- - a vnllThe souvenir fiend child of the way, with beauty of
Yankee pocketknlfe Ihe Too systematical an

or

felassware

and

a
Hi

It starts

caps

the
the

rangement Is to guarded against if Tuiuinnr Time.
the native grace of the home of this (at ,n party) There's Irene
class plants is to be preserved. ovp the corner, talking to

editors of the Country Gentle- - "holly Slypate. She has to do something
man emphasize concluding sentence t0 time.
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of strangers of are apt protrude. It Ferdle like better If

it been

from

wants
course

secure

at

be and so of always contradicting.
should be

Into plants growing their
ty on climbing plants .g

at Ited Wing, Minn., happens
In Min- - of character

face of punishment." already on and
customary spanking attl- - is to Improve what nature

we 1,38 '"""Islied, introduction of
plants, away whatevei

us

It
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is Where the to be seriously.

is abroad

Be
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your

expense." honors, KEMKDY
then receive Ula.t vw? called

important
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...no sun itrvutost

wonder
bp anyway?

weather he
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word

Urooklyn Kagle.
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"You
"my

hardly

easy,"

to an

an irregular
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glVe

hazard juuge
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public
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partly

Mabel why she looks daggers
clock every minutes?

Tribune.

V.tc!i.
four, siuii.i i.lv hurst out

crying the table.
"Why, t!io

iimtl'.i

solihul the mis
th st. pie,!

ikIl'i
lilts

je,

J:i:

it.

ife )"

dou't beds rocks to I'd women they
by trees, the rocks weren't fond

are grave with
the Item the are

says: be
fol,nu" all

the

the

l'.at

rocks are

our

name

"A
hear

used
"A

hour
off

aged

what

Utile

Pauline ..ut N. Y.

- Panlm of l.l fr.
of r. a men oft remind ui

lJyUig We:. ;h- - Is a crime;
Bo the In mercy grind ua.

And we die without a dime.
Town Topics. '

Mlaonderatooil.

my
Cincl:,- -

phould shaded

new butler seems to take things

ghosts people, but of a " Lmp, "Goodness! They me he was per-bugg- r.

A buggy ghost Is something ol fhTbfa ff' ReCrd-K- "'

new; but Is a materialistic small stream rocks are always .

a ghost of family cooking stove s esting; and a small cascade dashing1 A Eaeuae Lacking,
not Impossible. among them, or a rill trickling down ' wish I a father."

j their sides, tn the midst of occasional "Why?"
that

generally soft-braine-d

Let
he discuss

than a time.

fair the
B. C.

must Prof.
per

man

a

bo

soil

Biiuaon.

Just

"I

plants in flower, gives them a "Then I'd have excuse for
pleasant character. so worthless." Cleveland Dealer.

Threablnar Oatflta Hoada. j Aa to an Abaentee.
A suggestion was recently made by "They eloped in an 'auto,'

a farmer In Illinois a be father caught them."
passed exempting threshing outfits from I "Indeed?"
taxation provided steam rollers "Yea; he followed on foot" Puck.
In connection with them., ,A device ol

sort, he claimed, been de- -i
Homeieaa.

signed which proved yery success--'
Th x1011 hr. no

ful In leveling the roads, and an th home?
of when the threshing machine' we're clealn'

Is identical the season
that devote portion

praitlns K .n.rf. '- o

Caat

and had

and

open

you

and coat.
asked

Town
For

client
he's

that's

you

Clara

'No;

,,

there

often

that
Chl- -

cago

matter?"
her

lliiijuiri

tii-- not-- :

ask who

may

they're not. Sun.

The
Wort

trusts

Our

two that told

this age; Inter--
the'

had rich

very some beina--

Plain

and
but her

that law

were

had
had ln't you got

Mm.
year The Kid No, sir,

of,
thuir tlma

Chicago American.

What a Qneatloa.
Maiia 1 dmvp. n nr Ihmln

MiW,W effectuy Pck ; him and then he wa. goo.!
Farmer. , AJlce-- He couldc't hare eeen you com- -,

!dr. could he, Town Topka,

'

Gci

IMPROVEMENT OF ROADS.

. Relaoa A. Mllea Bajra It Murk
Llaa Q(twtn Barbarian Bad

CUIllaatloa.

The recent retirement of Gen. Miles
after a long and illustrious carter, and
the more recent mention of his name

oolitlcal ulvea
who utter- -

them."-- N.

and
mining

and

and

this

house.

deart

Louis exposition. Among other things cun fur diseases the Kidnuva
he said:

"I know of no one element of rlvlliza- -
ln

"i

of

than the of our (one cent r you receive, a
roads; yet this is the element
marks the Hue between barbarism and
civilization ln any country.

"The founders of our government
strongly advocated the necessity of
opening up and improving the means of
intttinal The immor
tal Wasl
a ml

hinglon retired from the nomn
circiiiiistaiioe ol' glurioiis war lo

occupy the honorable position of a
sovereign citi.en. and while rotnlm'tinc
the affairs of his plantation was presl-- o

nt of a transportation company. The
of the declaration of indipeiiil-- I

once. Uie founder of one of our great
universities, ami the unim nt statesman
Who gave to us this vast unniiu . t

of the .Mississippi, was right when hp
said. In a letter addressed to Humboldt:
'It Is more remunerative, nilendid and

back;

reguoir

to spend money
on caials roads that build
promote social nnd comnier-- i A 1 IN1 1!A N I'lCK
eial facilities than to expend on armies ,Vv o!V 'i'v.icr

navies.' He was again when: " iioim;' o. toa'med
said. In letter m.i:inin i '".""' ",".l':r"i;llnl' -- ..n- ki.,.wn, ii,,

experience great in seeing
my country proceed to facilitate inter- -

communications of several parts by
opening rivers, canals nnd roads. How
much more rational Is this disposition
of public money than that of waging
war!'

"During the past hundred years the
people of this country have devoted

capital. IniHistry and enterprise to
the construction of great commercial
railways than have the people of any
other country.

government has expended more
than JllO.flliil.iiiiO for the Improvement
of our harbors nnd waterways. If such
expenditures of the national treasure
have been made In the past for the de-
velopment of railroad and waterways,
Is it not now most appropriate that the
Improvement of our roads should receive
national attention and government aid?

"Any measurwthat brings to the homes
the American people the daily news

of the world, that glvps the sovereign
citizen the truth concerning affair?
of his own country, that affords him
knowledge the conditions and neces-
sities of his own people, enables him
to discharge his duties clMxenshlp,
.benefits the entire ronntry and Hvp
strength and character to the nation.

"The wealth of the nation comes pri-

marily from the ground. The factory
nnd foundry utilize the products of the
soM and mine. As agriculture Is our
principal industry, so the great mass
of our rural piople are our main

ihelf'patriotism, their pub-li- e

spirl'. tin ir mo-- t eer be the
'Iv.'itlon and :,'..ry of our republic.

Therefore cu rv measure, win tin
the rational iwi rem. t. the
eotui'y or municipal atithoi Pi-'.'-

promote t!Hr ii ire s iioi.,.1 be
lv iinvoeai."!."

. LIGHT WAGON RACK.
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ordinary ick, sm li as is
farm wagon, Is vtv he-t-

it may be necessarv to have

V

by

st.'.le
it

used
and

such
weight when carting of large loads is
done, a lighter rack readily handled

one man would be convenience
for field loading. In the upper part of
the illustration the rack is shown in

HAXDV XVAiiiiN HACK.

xagon box, the latter being Indi-

cated by the dotted lines, the lower
part of the Illustration shows the de-

tails of each section of the rack. These
sections are made of two two ma-

terial and held together where they
lap with a bolt. Figures 1 on this
section Indicate where the side pieces
are to be placed in position In the
wagon, as shown, and when not in use
can be foldfxi up, taken from the wagon
and storod In any convenient place.
The cost of such a rack Is very small
and all of the work, with possible
exception of placing the bolts, can be
done on the farm. Indianapolis Nexvs.

The 'lime to 1'lek Krnlt.
There is an opinion held by many

growers that apples keep better if they
are picked they are ripe, and as
a result fruit is often picked and
packed before it Is fully grown. Tests
in cold storage show that fruit that
not been allowed to' become fully grown
on the trees la usually damaged to a con-

siderable extent by scald, and that II

also shrivels somewhat For the best
results the fruit should be ripe, but not
what is termed "dead ripe." If overripe
It does not keep well in cold storage
and should not be used for exhibition
purposes. Orange Judd Farmer.

Every farm la Incomplete without a
family orchard" and fruit garden.

SIM CUD DELUGE

The thousands of pontal canls rpooiveo!
every month by the Dr. David Kennedy
Corporation of Kondout. N. Y.. reiiuoot-in- ir
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Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation.
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length of time will surely cure you.
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D.MINISTUATdK'S NoTICK.
filers of Administration in

I.et- -

Maie nl .lulltl l.rulil', hue ut Celitle 'ri.wie.lllp.
Shy, ier i'.i. r.i.. iloi'.l, Laving I'ci'n Ki.iiilr.l
In the iii. ill rniiineil, all pi r.n- - I.ii.hmiiii them.
l"lvv iihli'l t., tn o.i i.l (Mate are rr.(ui'steil t,.

in. i linte pu ini'iit. while tlmsi liavlru
elaiin will pri'-- i nt tlu'iii duly nut lieiuiuu luit (u
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Laxative Hroiiio-;iiniii- e 'I ablets cure
a cold in aiiay. ocuie, no pay. Price
S cents.

ro f hi-- . t i.o lis 4i m: om.
Take Laxative
All drungists refund the money if it
oils to cure. J:. V. (i love's higiniture
an eacli box. , i!c

Sleeplessness
1 nkin to insauity. Many a woman

this as she lies awake tmttr by hour.
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iTo:,' iet,,r i.nJ m.ikets of I ''
Rivi.pie Pre. i n;.:i.ii ii e.v i .1
r.itm .1 in i,;;, : iiijr to j n- ; .:

tiioii' y i.f the nip-- . St.it, - !' i uiv .
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of

or ! ailing ol Womb, which tlav citm.it
cure. All they ask is a l.nt :i
trial of then nu-aii- of cute.

" My ife wai si. k li..r ovf r ei'ht y ars." writ--
AllR-t- t II. j of AHam-.nt- r.tumtv ifi
Tl'llti. "Stle had uterine disease aful w.is lu.ltr.i
liytwn filiyic: ins and K'it 11. tfhef. At la- -t

read atimtt I)r. l'lerec'i Tiir.lieiiit-- and w. de-
cided tu try hii ' rrehcriptiun.' 1 sent
to the dm;; .store and i;ot one liiUtle and the firs:
done g ive ruse au.l slep. she had nut slept any
fur thrte nights lieing sure that it would cure
her sent for live more buttles anil whtn she
had taken the sixth bottle she was sound and
well." 4) k

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
used with "Favorite Prescription" when-
ever a laxative is required.
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j.. ...
Uver lia'l a ootituTy of it
is one of tiie reasons why
gooils stampc!

"1847
Rogers Bros."

the product of this long
"tperience are best. Tlicy
are sold by leading deal-

ers. For catalogue No. iyi
explaining points of in-

terest to buyers, address
the makers

International Silver ( uiuusaj,
Merlden, t'onn.
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